The Districts at Meriam Park

TANK
The social center of Meriam Park, the Tank District, will feature a farm-to-table food emphasis, retail shops with products from local food and beverage manufacturers, bars, a kitchen incubator and event facility, music venues, and health and wellness amenities—all amidst mixed-use storefronts and residences in the shadows of iconic steel water tanks.

THRIVE
As its name implies, Thrive will spark opportunities for the passionate pursuit of purpose. A business district accommodating local and regional startups, Thrive infuses economic vitality in the community and allows companies to cost-effectively relocate and expand, while also providing access to the award-winning graduates of Chico State University.

Dwell
The Dwell district will offer a variety of diverse single- and multi-family residences, urban flats, and townhomes nestled among neighborhood parks, athletic fields, and community gardens—all within a walkable and bike-friendly setting.

Meriam Park is a mixed use, master-planned, city within a city. The 270-acre planned development epitomizes the Chico Experience, mixing new urbanism with traditional neighborhood design. Meriam Park will be an innovative community where culture, commerce and creativity unite. Three diverse districts for living, working and socializing all coexist within a walkable space. The development was launched by two of Chico’s most successful entrepreneurs: Dan Gonzales (Fifth Sun) & Ken Grossman (Sierra Nevada Brewing Co.)
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